
 

 

GENERAL BODY SENATE MEETING  
SIXTH SESSION, FALL SEMESTER  

OCTOBER 23rd, 2017  
I. CALL TO ORDER (7:00pm)  
 
II. ROLL CALL  
 
III. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA  

Motioned: Mallory 
Seconded: Eddie 

 
IV. APPROVAL OF LAST MEETING’S MINUTES  

Motioned: Ethan P 
Seconded: Ethan B 

 
V. HALL COUNCIL REPORTS  

A. Academic Village  
B. Allison  
C. Braiden  
D. Corbett  

We had an ice cream social on Sunday and were able to raise $1900 for Cans 
Around the Oval 

E. Edwards  
F. Ingersoll  
G. Laurel Village  

LV is holding Stranger Things marathon where we’re showing two episodes 
everyday leading up to the Season 2 premiere 

H. Newsom  
Next Monday we are holding a Gruesome Newsom Graveyard for a Halloween 
event 

I. Parmelee  
J. Summit  

Trick or treat trail the Sunday from 7-9 and we’re hosting a booth at Alternative 
Halloween 

K. Towers  
We have been working on recruitment. 

 
VI. FUNDING BOARD REPORT  

A. Bill 1708 



 

 

This bill will benefit Aspen Hall, Ben & Jerry’s catered to students where they 
will make art as expression. It passed 9-0-1 

B. Bill 1709 
Shabbat 200 will be put on to educate and learn through a program for Shabbat 
and to eat Jewish food. It passed 10-0-0 

C. Bill 1710 
This bill was for dia de los muertos as a large celebration for this holiday. It 
passed 10-0-0. 

 
VII. NEW BUSINESS  

A. Resolution 1701 
Presentation: 
The motivation behind this resolution was that we get compostable eating 
equipment from dining halls and around campus but not having a place to 
compost it. For example, Durrell Express has a place to dispose of compost which 
is great but DX is not open 24/7. It would be beneficial to have special disposal 
for compost for dining hall trash. This would look like bins where the dumpsters 
and large recycling bins are outside of residence halls. 
 
Q&A: 
Courtney: Have you been in contact with housing as to how this will be 
implemented? 
A: No, I heard from Operations Managment as of last year they considered 
putting a compost bill in everyone’s room. This as a smaller step this may coerce 
them to take on the larger steps. 
Cali: Have you been in contact with ASCSU Director of Environmental Affairs? 
A: No but they are welcome to contact me. 
Evan: Can you go into depth on how sustainability matters? 
A:  It’s more sustainable than throwing it away because if we decompose into 
other material and soil. It’s good for disposable food waste.  
Quentin: Does this require all residence halls to have it? 
A: Yes, in the dumpster area outside 
Courtney: Will this be accompanied by education as to why it matters? 
A: That’s more of an eco-leader thing and I’m sure they would be happy to talk to 
this if it is passed. 
Cali: Have you considered including Piñon hall’s environmental sustainability 
thing to your resolution? 
A: After I talked with Operations Management about what is happening in Piñon 
hall, they were not excited about going big. But taking this smaller step would 



 

 

kind of push them in the right direction. I thought it would be way too much to 
push at the current moment. 
 
Discussion:  
Ethan P: AV believes this is a really good idea and will help with composting and 
this will help halls who don't have compost 
Mallory: LV supports this as it is a way to provide purpose to compostable 
materials 
Aly: Newsom is concerned with that even having bins outside, I would have to 
make special trips just to compost. 
Benton: AV agrees with LV in that by just adding them it gives people the 
possibility which makes it more likely for them to compost than it would having 
no bills. 
Aidan: In response to Newsom, it takes an effort anyway to be sustainable, this is 
a stepping stone. 
 

B. Resolution 1702  
Presentation: 
On campus stadium is making restrictions on rec center and other on campus 
activities. The motivation is to return things to as they were at Hughes.  
 
Q&A: 
Ethan P: So you are suggesting rec center and activities to be open on game days 
when game is not in session? 
A: The specifics are in the bill but if I remember the rec center would not reopen 
afterwards. 
George: How do you plan for rec center staff not having parking passes during 
that time? 
A: I would hope athletics and parking services would let staff park there. It would 
be hard for on campus activities but I know for now it’s not an option whatsoever. 
Ethan B: What about rec center staff that was going to game? 
A: To my knowledge, that wasn’t an issue last year. 
Quentin: Are students reverted to work at stadium? 
A: No 
Jordan: I recognize we are an organization for oncampus students but what about 
off campus students commuting with nowhere to park? 
A: I haven’t really thought of that but they can take the bus or Uber or Lyft. 
Cali: A good way to aid this parking issue would be to have the rec center parking 
lot not be affected by re-park. 



 

 

Mitchell: CSU sent out an email where they talk about parking for football games 
and lists hours to be before the game. One section they talk about is how to get 
here to work out and they say your best bet is public transportation or biking. 
 
Discussion: 
Benton: AV would like to point out that the rec center employees still have 
capabilities to go to game as it closes 30 minutes before kickoff. 
Quentin: Summit Hall feels this may create more conflict than if fixes in terms of 
repark and general logistics on a high traffic day. 
Kyra: Point of clarification, the resolution is so that outside activities, including 
the rec center, will be open up until kickoff instead of 30 minutes before as it is 
now. 
Cali: This is not pertaining to resolution but last year students had issues 
combating what was happening with the stadium being built. This is a good way 
to bring a compromise between those who love football and those who don’t. 
Morgan: This resolution is a great start but could be better specified.  

 
VIII. CABINET REPORTS  

A. President  
i. Next monday is the Halloween Senate Meeting you allowed to come in 
costume. There is a campus climate roundtable at 7-8:30 Wednesday evening in 
the Newsom Event Center.  

B. Director of Advocacy and Administration  
 Do the survey please. 
C. Director of Residential Development  
 Homecoming trophy goes to Edwards! 
D. Director of Residential Events and Programming  

The second Ram Premiere tickets will be distributed Monday in 1:30-5 in SLP 
and 5-6 in Rams Horn. This time around there will be 200 tickets. 

E. Director of Marketing and Promotions  
F. Director of Finance  
 OCM check came in now we actually have $20,000 
G. National Communications Coordinator  
 Elections for NCC-IT position coming in soon 
H. NRHH  

 
IX. COMMITTEE REPORTS  

A. Marketing and Promotions  
 Logo got sent to HDS and have a pretty much final copy 
B. Advocacy  



 

 

 We’re working on setting up programs that everyone should go to 
C. Residential Development  
 There will not be the murder mystery this weekend 

 
X. LIAISON REPORTS  

A. LSC Governing Board  
B. ASCSU  

They are looking at doing resolutions. Such as a bike cop resolution for safety in 
dismount zones. They are looking to do some volunteering that will be a mass 
SLP collaboration for people who want or need service hours to collaborate with 
the greater body 

C. RamEvents  
D. EcoLeaders  
E. ICA  
F. School of Music, Theater and Dance  

 
XI. ADVISOR REPORTS  

Mitchell: I encourage everyone to get to go to the campus climate round table on 
Wednesday at 7-8:30. 

 
XII. OPEN FORUM AND GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS  

Maddie: Reminder that you can and should bring back all information talked about in the 
RHA space to your Hall Council, it’s not just limited to bills. 
Quentin: CSU women's volleyball game tomorrow, be there it’s a big one. 
Kyra: Is everybody comfortable with me writing about RHA for a class? 
 Yes 
Jenny: National Security in the Age of America First lecture at 4pm in the LSC Logs 
Peak 302. There will be a round table after it if you’re a political science or international 
studies major. 
Wes: You are welcome to bring people to RHA to see what it’s about with no 
commitment. 
 

 
XIII. RECOGNITION  

A. Rambo  
i. Given by Laurel Village Hall Council  
 To Newsom 

B. Cam  
i. Given by Director of Finance  
 To Courtney 



 

 

C. Birthdays  
D. Snaps  

 
XIV. ROLL CALL  
 
XV. ADJOURNMENT (8:00) 


